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,E:Fizz Buzz
Choose 'fizz' for muttipt*of s number (e.g.3), ond 'btJzz' for multiples of onother number

(e.g. 5). Storting with L, ptogers tahe it in turns to sog the next number. However, eoch time o

muttipte of 3 or 5 is reach ed, the plager must sag 'flzz' or 'buzz' insteod of the number. If the

number [s o multlpLe of both 3 ond 5, the ploger must sag'flzzbuzz'.

For example: one, two, fizz, fou., buzz, seven, eight, flzz, buzz, el.even, flzz, thirteen,

fourteen, flzzbuzz

You could trg other multiples or odding onother multiple for o more complex game.

Times Table Tennis
Choose o tlmes tobte to focus on. Tohe it [n turns to sog the next number in the tlmes toble

sequence. You could pretend to serve ond poss o tennis batt between Aou or use a reol one.

Times Table Corners
Label different oreas/corners of Uour gorden with 2, 5 and 10. Shout out o number. If the

number is o muttipte of 2, 5 or 10, gour chitd must go to the motching oreo.

Fastest Times Tchles Facts
Choose o times tabte to focus on and have o competition to see who con write down the times

tobles facts the fastest. You can decide whcther to write the number sentences out in futt (e.9.

1 x 2 = 2, 2 x 2 = 4, 3 x 2 = 6) orjust the numbers (e.9. 2, 4, 6).

Times Tahles Snap ond Motching Cords
Creote a set of cards with separote tlmes table focts and answers. Chottenge Uour child to find
the motchi.ng cords in o gome of snop. Alternativelg, pLace the cords foce down ond tohe it in
turns to turn over two cords. If the cards motch, the ptager heeps the cords.If the don't motch,

turn the cords bach over ond the next ploger tokes their turn.
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